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Abstract: A human factors testing program was performed using live child surrogates to analyze the prevention of residential 
elevator child entrapment.  The tests replaced the original equipment flexible accordion door of a residential elevator with a 
flat metal scissors gate.  The flat metal scissors gate prevented the child surrogates from fully closing the hoistway door (after 
becoming situated between that hoistway door and the flat metal scissors gate).  The primary goal of this investigation is to 
make residential elevator designers, manufacturers, installers, inspectors, code committee members, and users more aware of 
the child entrapment danger associated with residential elevator car accordion doors and to identify design alternatives to help 
reduce the number of these types of injuries. 
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1. Residential Elevator Accident History 
 
According to U.S. Consumer Product Safety Commission (CPSC) National Electronic Injury Surveillance System 

(NEISS) incident data, there were an estimated 1,600 injuries seen in emergency departments associated with residential 
elevators and lifts during 2011 and 2012 (Silverstein, 2013).  The CPSC has jurisdiction over elevators customarily used by 
consumers in a residential setting.  The CPSC received reports of children becoming entrapped in the gap between the doors 
of residential elevators, tragically leading to fatalities and serious injuries.  Specifically in 2013, CPSC staff members 
received a briefing about a three year old boy who suffered brain damage in an elevator accident at his Georgia home on 
December 24, 2010.  He became entrapped in the narrow space between the outside entry door and the accordion-style inside 
door that encloses the moving elevator car.  The CPSC has an active and ongoing compliance investigation regarding the 
safety of residential elevators and the entrapment hazard they can present. 

 
 

2. Elevator Accordion Door Child Entrapment Danger 
 
 The danger associated with elevator accordion door child entrapment has been reported for over a decade.  On April 
29, 2003, an eleven year old boy died when he became caught between the hoistway swing door and the accordion car door 
in the Greenland Township Michigan Town Hall elevator (Rose & Marshall, 2003).  The elevator went down, crushing the 
boy and causing him to be asphyxiated.  The clearance between the inside of the hoistway door and the elevator car accordion 
door was 4.94 inches at the tip/peak of the accordion door and 7.5 inches at the valley of the accordion door.  On August 23, 
2005, a proposal was drafted by the Chairman of the ASME E1 Committee to the Secretary of the ASME Codes and 
Standards MRR and E1 Committee stating that accordion type car doors shall not be installed on passenger or freight 
elevators with swinging type hoistway doors because the accordion type door deflection into the car could permit a small 
child to be trapped when a swing door is forced closed (Saxer, A., proposal draft, August 23, 2005).  ASME A17 Code 
Committee member James Filippone concurred in 2007 by stating to the ASME A17 Private Residence Elevator Committee 
that accordion/folding doors include a greater hazard for entrapment than standard car doors (ASME, 2007). 
 Previous testing conducted by the lead author (Brickman, 2013) using live child surrogates demonstrated that four, 
five, and seven year old children could open the residential elevator hoistway door, situate their body with their back against 
the elevator car accordion door, and then close the hoistway door with their head turned sideways in the valley of the elevator 
car accordion door as shown in Figure 1.  Additional tests performed by another researcher on the ability of a child to become 
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